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YOU CANâ€™T SPEND YOUR LIFE AMONG ANIMALS WITHOUT BECOMING ONE.DAXHere on

these streets, there is no room for the weak. Jayna didnâ€™t summon me into her life, but Iâ€™m

here now and Iâ€™m not going anywhere.She gave me one hell of a ride, and now I canâ€™t get

her curves off my mind.But when the demons in my life went after her, something in me

snapped.Iâ€™m putting them all in the ground.And then Iâ€™m putting a ring on her finger.A kid in

her belly.And making her mine.JAYNAI didnâ€™t have to help him, but I did, and now he thinks he

owns me.Maybe thatâ€™s what I wanted all along: to be owned. Devoured.His savagery should

have him in a cage, but his command of my body is something more primitive than I can

understandAnd when he pierces me with his eyes.His scarred, muscular body crushing against

mine.I canâ€™t help hearing his words, rumbling in my ear:â€œMINEâ€• DAX is a full-length,

standalone romance novel with steamy hot sex, NO CHEATING, strong language, a happily every

after ending and NO CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over the top

sexiness that may be uncomfortable for some readers. Perfect for fans of Joanna Blake, Alexa

Riley, Devon Hartford, Sabrina Paige, Winter Renshaw, Vanessa Waltz, Emilia Kincade and

Melanie Harlow
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So our former motorcycle King/ hit man has no situational awareness. He mentions that he was a

young motorcycle prez, but that they didn't stand by him when false rumors swirled and he was

"forced out." Wow, is this a Mean Girls remix?Then he goes willy nilly into a dog fighting ring,

because killing folks for money is one thing, but dogs "have feelings." So instead of a bad ass killer,

he immediately lets his psycho ex get the drop on him and she uses dogs to attack him. He spent

the entire book being ridiculous. He wasn't tough or a bad ass. Just pitiful.The heroine has sex after

4 hours of meeting him, gets brutally rejected, lets him stroll back in, has sex in an alley, then sees

wounds on his back. Now I'm no forensic scientist but I'm guessing dog bites and scratches do not

look good. But when he starts the explanation of his wounds with , "So I had a run in with my ex..."

Dingbat decides NOW is a good time to get jealous and assume he's cheating on their alley hook

ups. Good to know you've got standards.The Psycho Ex is THE BEST character of all. She is really

creatively nuts and a good obstacle for our lovers to survive.Typos, wrong word choices ( sex in an

allEy, not an ally), Seriously? Book is substandard all the way around.I only could skim this story

after 25%. Don't bother.

I received an ARC for an honest review.Where to start...ok, let me first say that there are some ARC

readers who just go on and on about typos, missing or misused words, things of that nature. It's an

ARC, not final copy, so give the author a break. It wasn't so bad you lose track of the story or get

lost and confused as to what's going on.Next, I really liked the way Amy wrote about dog fighting in

this read. She seemed well researched and educated about this horrendous and illegal sport. A lot

of authors wouldn't touch this subject with a ten foot pole, especially in a biker romance.At first, I

wasn't convinced Dax and Jayna were gonna be a good match. She seems too insecure and he's

so bad to the bone. But the chemistry was undeniable and it was nice to see Jayna lose her

inhibitions with him.And Akira is just a nutcase. That's all I have to say about her.Pick this book up,

it's a great read, has the HEA everyone loves.

Jayna narrowly avoids hitting Daxâ€™s dog Joker who has been missing for two months and is

injured and she drives them to the vet so that he can receive medical attention. The evening did not

end well when Jayna drives Dax home and they end up getting physical however she feels insulted

about the way he treated her afterwards and she kicks the tires on his bike and it fell over. Dax



tracked her down the next day as he was amused by her actions and wanted to see her again and

they spend more time together and deep feelings develop. Dax's investigation into the

disappearance of Joker brings someone from his past his investigation and puts Jayna in danger.

Will he be able to rescue her in time so that they may have their happy every after? This is a great

story of how two very different people from very different backgrounds can overcome the odds. I

received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.

So the description of what the book is suppose to be about is not exactly what I read. There is little

to no MC gang, people or daily happenings. Just a quick mention of betrayal and so called good

friend who reappears throughout the story. Dax and Jayna were not your ideal couple but they both

seemed to have wanted this relationship to work despite everything. Dax spend his time throughout

the the story always claiming that Jayna would be better off without him and she was just too good

for a man like him. He's supposed to be a hit man and deadly with military training but I witnessed

none of that in either words or actions. Not impressed with his handling of the situation with his ex

girlfriend, who by the way was the one thing that probably gave any life to this story to make it

interesting and slightly suspenseful. Jayna was too innocent and trusting to even look at a guy like

Dax and was certainly eager to show how bad she could be by repeatedly stepping outside of her

comfort zone. Even though the sex scenes were scorching, I wanted more depth for and from the

characters. Overall both Jayna and Dax were not memorable enough to warrant much thought once

you've read about them.I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review.

First things first, I received this book for free in exchange for an honest review. I did like the concept

of this story.. This book really is not an MC book. The main person, Dax, used to be with a biker

group but isn't in one with this story. Jayna is from a small town in Arizona that has moved to Los

Angles. She meets Dax when she almost hits his dog with her car. But the dog was already injured

and she helped Dax get the dog to the vet. Their story starts there. I will not give away any more

spoilers on this book. If you like the biker type books and like love stories then pick this one up.

I received this ARC in exchange for an honest review.This is my first book by Amy Love. I have to

say that I really liked it. The topics seem very well researched and honestly this is the first book I

have read with regards to dog fighting. Without giving to much away, the things I loved about the

book are the way Dax absolutely loves his dog, the way he can look past some of Jayne's

insecurities, and the way he does not dwell on his past. The thing I did not care for is the crazy



ex-girlfriend. She did not seem to great at hiding it so why did nobody recognize it. You could also

see how the book was going to end with her.Overall it was a great read and I will definitely look

forward to more reading from this author.
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